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“Same but different”



SAME
Managing the blend (the conductor in the senior management team)

� UCAS process

� Information sources inc. 
websites

� Woodwind

� Strings

� Work experience/taster 
courses

� Alumni

� Third sector / AimHigher

� Advice and guidance

� Brass

� Percussion

� Choir

� Pianist



Why careers and HE guidance 
matters?

� it supports engagement with learning and 

improves the functioning of the education 

and training system; 

� it contributes to the effective operation of the 

labour market; 

� it supports social equity and facilitates both 

social inclusion and social mobility. 

OECD 2004



Split System

� Years 7-11 guidance and sixth form guidance are 

handled differently and by different people in most 

schools

� Years 7-11 guidance has been severely affected by 

destruction of Connexions.  Is this the case for sixth 

form/college guidance?



Guidance in two stages

Not as strange as you think!

� Schools – Primary then Secondary

� Housing – Flat then House

� Partner – Fun then security

There may or there may not be a connection between 

Course Choice and Career Choice



What we need!

�To be warm, empathetic and 

independent

�Have guidance skills

�Constantly improving knowledge levels



FIRST – Bedford 1982

� Focus – to what extent have you narrowed down your 

options

� Information – how well informed are you

� Realism – how realistic are you given your own � Realism – how realistic are you given your own 

capabilities and the constraints of the labour market

� Scope – how aware are you of the range of options 

available

� Tactics – do you know how to put your plans into action



Focus - Choose course

Stage 1 Stage 2

A Levels/Btec Nat                   Course Content   

Career Ideas Predictions 

New Interests Ratings 

Location

Social Reasons



Know your stuff!



What can you do and where can you go?

Spotlight on Birmingham

�Birmingham University

�Aston University

�Birmingham City University

�BPP University College Birmingham

�Newman University College

�University College Birmingham



University of Birmingham

History Physics Medicine Sociology

AAB AAA A*AA ABB 

AS - AAAA



Aston University

Business Mgt Law (4 years) Pharmacy

AAB/AAA-340/360 AAB – 340 AAB



Birmingham City University

Real Estate Public Relations Interior Design Primary Ed

280 BBC 280 300



BPP University College Birmingham

Law Business Professional Accounting

2 year degree 300(BB)

3 year degree 240



Newman University College

Psychology Sports Studies Primary ED

280 260 280/300



University College Birmingham

Hospitality and Food Mgt Events Mgt Spa Mgt

200 220 200



Beware – why you are needed!



DIFFERENT

� What the coalition thinks?

� Education bill and extension of the duty to 18

� Who will do careers and HE advice?

� Accountability� Accountability

� National Careers Service

� Fees

� Information sources

� AS reform?



What the coalition thinks?
� The responsible Minister, Matthew Hancock told us that "it is vital in 

order to help everybody to perform at their best in our country, which 

is critical if we are going to succeed both as a nation and as an 

economy, but also for every single individual to achieve their best."

� The Minister confirmed that it was his view that that "face-to-face with 

a professional careers adviser is not always and in every a professional careers adviser is not always and in every 

circumstance necessary".

� The statutory guidance further states that careers advisers 'could be 

qualified' rather than 'should be qualified'.

� Matthew Hancock argued that "When you say there is no money, 

actually that is not true, because the schools have freedom over how 

to spend their budget [...] They can choose how much money to 

spend on it within their school budgets".

House of Commons Education Committee 2013



The education bill

� Careers education and careers guidance that pupils receive in the future will, be 

determined by individual schools.

� Schools should not use this reduction in prescription as an excuse to cease to 

provide careers education and guidance. 

� They should use the increased freedom to explore more effective approaches to 

supporting pupils' progression and transition on to higher education and other 

options.options.

� We know that pupils who have experienced good quality careers education and 

guidance are more likely to achieve better examination results and to make 

successful transitions into further and higher education, and are less likely to drop 

out or switch course.

�� Schools provide careers education and guidance not because the Schools provide careers education and guidance not because the 
Government tells them to but because they see the value for pupils.Government tells them to but because they see the value for pupils.

David Andrews

Senior Fellow, National Institute for Careers Education and Counselling - from AHEAD published by the SSAT



Statutory duty

The Education Act 2011 inserts a new duty, section 

42A, into Part VII of the Education Act 1997, requiring 

schools to secure access to independent (1) careers 

guidance (2)  for pupils in years 9-11. Careers guidance (2)  for pupils in years 9-11. Careers 

guidance must be presented in an impartial (3)

manner and promote the best interests of the pupils to 

whom it is given. Careers guidance must also include 

information on all options available in respect of 16-18 

education or training, including apprenticeships and 

other work-based education and training options.



Definitions….

(1) Independent is defined as external to the school

(2) Careers guidance refers to services and activities, intended to assist 

individuals of any age and at any point throughout their lives, to make 

education, training and occupational choices and to manage their 

careers. The activities may take place on an individual or group basis careers. The activities may take place on an individual or group basis 

and may be face-to-face or at a distance (including help lines and web 

based services). They include careers information provision, 

assessment and self-assessment tools, counselling interviews, careers 

education programmes, taster programmes, work search programmes 

and transition services.

(3) Impartial is defined as showing no bias or favouritism towards a 

particular education or work option.



Who will do careers advice and 
guidance?

� Careers services/companies – what’s changed

� Who is doing things now?

� What are some of the issues for the future?



What are careers services for? 
1985

� Career guidance

� Job/YTS placement

Specialisms in:

HE advice

Specials needs� Information

� Benefits

� Monitoring of YTS

Specials needs

Unemployed

Job placement (EAs)



What are careers companies for?
2012

� Career guidance - yes

� Job placement – websites?

� Information – websites?

� Benefits … ?

What could they do?

� Training of new career guidance staff

� Expertise – CLCO/LCCU

� Psychometric testing

� SEN



School management will use:

� Teachers (who may retrain-but are expensive –

independent?)

� Their own careers advisers

� Careers companies

� Self-employed careers advisers

� HE staff / Aimhigher

� Local authority staff

� Schools consortia



Going it alone…..

� Information rich not information poor

� Earnings – build-up will be gradual

� What’s your signature dish?� What’s your signature dish?

� Networks will become increasingly important (CDI?))

� Professional register of approved practitioners

� Social darwinism

� CRB/Matrix standard



Funding

� Fiona Hilton, of Trafford Council, estimated that schools were 
being asked to make an investment of £25,000 each "for 
something they had for free last year".

� Steve Stewart, Chairman of Careers England, reported on a 
survey of their members which indicated that only one in six survey of their members which indicated that only one in six 
schools had the same level of investment in careers activities 
as they did a year ago.

� Professor Tony Watts, described the Government's policy as 
"not delegation to schools; it is abdication".

House of Commons Education Committee 2013



Accountability - OFSTED

the fact that its inspections do not make a clear 

judgement on careers guidance provision in 

schools, that it does not inspect against 

statutory compliance in this area and that it 

does not routinely inspect all schools—means does not routinely inspect all schools—means 

that the Ofsted framework is not a credible 

accountability check on the provision of careers 

guidance by individual schools. 

House of Commons Education Committee 2013



Accountability                                
– destination measures

As Professor Watts explained, the measurement of 

destinations "is valuable and it is worth doing, but it is 

a very crude indicator in relation to this [careers a very crude indicator in relation to this [careers 

guidance]. It measures students who have found a 

destination. It does not say anything about the quality 

of that destination in terms of their distinctive 

aspirations and so forth."



National Careers Service

On 5 April 2012 the National Careers Service (NCS) was 

launched, jointly funded by the DfE and by the Department 

for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS). Through the NCS 

young people have access to careers information from the young people have access to careers information from the 

NCS website and advisers via the telephone, email, text 

and other online support. Young people do not, however, 

have access to any face-to-face guidance provision by the 

NCS and its remit does not extend to working with schools. 



The HE independent financial 
adviser







Findings

� The increase in fees is not deterring the majority of 17-year-olds, 

with 80% of our sample still intending to go to university.  

� The ‘university experience’ and opportunity to study a subject one 

enjoys continue to be highly valued.  

� University is very much seen as a risk worth taking to improve life-� University is very much seen as a risk worth taking to improve life-

chances and get a more interesting job; the expectation to go to 

university is proving resilient to change.

� A narrative of a graduate tax rather than perception of debt 

appeared to reassure those interviewed.  

� Students are anxious and frustrated by the fees increase, but 

reconciled to the reality. They are not deterred from applying to 

university but are asking questions about its value. 



� Students are still choosing a subject that they enjoy and at which they 

believe they will succeed.  That university will provide better job prospects is 

an expectation, but this is not directly linked to subject choice.

� College staff members detect more interest in vocationally orientated subject 

and employability. This was not evident from the student participants.

� Students are actively seeking to reduce the cost of higher education in terms 

of accommodation and travel.

� There is strong evidence that the increase in fees is influencing where � There is strong evidence that the increase in fees is influencing where 

people will study.  Students are more likely to live at home with their family or 

attend a university within commuting distance. 

� The impact of fees will have profound implications for family life and finance, 

with more students continuing to live at home and parents providing more 

financial support.  The impact might be more keenly felt by younger siblings.

� Parents believe they have no choice but to support this group of students. 

They are not always sure university will be the best option for younger 

offspring.



Information

“Digital ping pong”

Unistats/KIS

WHICH? University



Unistats widget 
University of Westminster Business management



Unistats 
Westminster Business management course 
page 



Which? University

� Coventry University Business studies

� All on one scroll down page













Get Advice – WHICH? University





Advisers Cert: Applying to HE - LSBU

Students were/are:

�Teachers

�Connexions Pa’s�Connexions Pa’s

�Careers Company Careers Advisers

�College Careers Advisers

�Aimhigher

�University liaison staff

�School careers advisers



As for AS level reform?


